Center Harbor Conservation Commission

Meeting minutes – 9/5/2019

8:00 AM Meeting called to order by acting Chair Viens. Present – Commissioners Harry Viens, Karin Karagozian, George Gurney, Don Carey, Gwen Bronson. Resident Maureen Volz

8:02 AM Approval of previous meeting minutes – Minutes were missing from packet. No Vote taken.

8:03 AM Sturtevant Cove Association – George Gurney reported on the public hearing held by the Department of Safety on August 28th at Hazen Drive, Concord. A general discussion followed regarding the application. A permit previously issued by the DES in 2001 (signed and recorded in April 2002) for expanded dock space clearly required the permanent removal of 5 moorings, while the new application requests 4 additional moorings. The consensus of opinion was this precludes additional moorings being installed. It was decided to have the Chairman send a letter of concern to both the DES and DOS expressing this opinion, and pointing out environmental concerns as well.

9:15 AM Correspondence Review – no correspondence

9:16 AM Old Business/New Business – None

9:17 AM Additional Business – Maureen Volz, a former Conservation Commissioner noted that the web site should be updated to include: current minutes, the Kimball Island stewardship agreement, and if available, Rick Van de Poll’s latest report on Fogg Hill. She noted that her husband Bernie would be willing to do the updates at no charge if the Commission approves. Karin Karagozian motioned to approve Bernie’s updating the site, seconded by George Gurney, vote was unanimous.

Maureen also noted that this report/analysis should be reflected in the next iteration of the Hazardous Mitigation plan.

9:25 AM Public Input – None

9:26 AM Meeting adjourned.